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ABSTRACT 
 

The newly introduced strat-geopressure mapping technique can highlight the opti-
mum fairways to further exploring in semi-mature areas.  It delineates the spatial favor-
able potential producing targets at a progressive stratigraphic sequence fashion.  It also 
assesses the bypass and potential reservoirs that have been discarded due to old logging 
measurements, drilling challenges and resources restrictions.  This method is greatly 
helpful where seismic attributes, especially amplitude variations with offset (AVO),     
misidentify the pay vs. wet sands.  In addition to finding the low risk prospects where 
economic feasibility is very promising, pore pressure, mud, and casing programs can be 
easily predicted prior to drilling the prospect. 

The non-seismic method of assessing, delineating and mapping the optimal explora-
tion fairway at each stratigraphic unit is introduced in this paper.  The concept of incor-
porating regional maximum flooding surfaces (MFS), at different stratigraphic units, 
and the top of geopressure (TOG) in a mappable fairways fashion is the foundation of 
this technique.  The ‘strat-geopressure fairway’ represents the adjoining spatial belt 
where mapping contours of the stratigraphic top and top of geopressure meet.  Integrat-
ing the established producing horizons (from the offset wells) to these fairways provides 
an essential fast track tool for pre-drilling appraisal of a play concept, lead and prospect.  

Furthermore, the abundance of geological, geophysical, and engineering data, and 
infrastructure facilities on the shelf can make these semi-mature areas a high explora-
tion prospective in Louisiana and Texas Offshore areas.  A case history from Galveston 
and High Island offshore Texas is presented as a pilot study. 
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